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United Way of Salt Lake One of the Top Three Affiliates in the World to
Receive the Prestigious United Way Worldwide
Common Good Awards
United Way of Salt Lake Honored for Innovation
Indianapolis, IN – United Way of Salt Lake is among just three affiliates worldwide to receive the
United Way Common Good Award for Innovation – one of the organization’s highest honors – for its
efforts to dramatically change the delivery of early education in Utah.
The three awards — Innovation, Impact and Turing Outward — were designed to recognize
partnerships that strengthen and advance communities through innovative practices that are achieving
results and making measurable impact in education, income and health.
United Way of Salt Lake was recognized, along with United Way of Greater Cincinnati for Impact and
United Way Mumbai for Turning Outward, at the United Way Staff Leaders Conference April 18 in
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Highlighted from among the work of its nine Promise Partnerships, United Way of Salt Lake (UWSL)
was recognized for innovation in early education programs in South Salt Lake. Together with the City
of South Salt Lake and Voices for Utah Children, UWSL created the Early Learning Network whose
efforts highlight the crucial need for improved access to early learning opportunities in the community.
“By building partnerships with businesses, cities, government, schools, churches, foundations and
nonprofit organizations, we have truly developed a deep understanding of our community’s needs,”
said Deborah Bayle, President and CEO of United Way of Salt Lake. “Together we have not only been
able to drive change in education, income and health, but we have also achieved meaningful and
measurable results. We are literally changing the odds for kids and their families in the neighborhoods
where the needs are the greatest.”
Thanks to the efforts of United Way of Salt Lake and the Early Learning Network, many additional
children have been able to attend high quality preschool based on the Granite School District model at
the Hser Ner Moo Neighborhood Center, and on location at two elementary schools in South Salt
Lake. Most of the high risk students who have participated in Granite’s high quality preschool have
closed the achievement gap and are learning on grade level with their peers.
“This award represents the best of what we are seeing in collective impact in our local communities
around the world. Bringing the community to the table and creating a plan to get results — now that’s

how we move forward together,” said Darren Walker, Vice President of Education, Creativity and Free
Expression at the Ford Foundation.
This year, UWSL was instrumental in developing SB71, High Quality Preschool and Results-Based
Financing, sponsored by Senator Aaron Osmond, to improve access to early learning using a
sustainable financing model: Private investors would make the initial investment in early learning
programs and would be reimbursed by the state, with interest, from savings achieved if programs were
successful. While the bill was not passed out of the Senate, the effort garnered significantly more
support from the media, legislators and much of the community than similar policy efforts in the past.
Bayle accepted the Common Good award on behalf of UWSL at last week’s conference. United Way
of Salt Lake’s executive management team also delivered a featured workshop presentation on its new
collective impact business model to hundreds of attendees. UWSL shared the business practices that
helped the organization gain significant new financial resources to support its work, and earned them a
top ranking in United Way Worldwide’s new business performance matrix.
United Way of Salt Lake is just one of 24 local United Ways ranked in the top category from among
more than 1,200 nationwide.
The three Common Good Award winners were selected from 32 applicants from four different
countries, including the United States. Arlene Holt Baker, Executive Vice President, AFL-CIO; John
Bridgeland, CEO, Civic Enterprises; Ralph Smith, Senior Vice President, Annie E. Casey Foundation
and Darren Walker Vice President, Education, Creativity and Free Expression of the Ford Foundation,
were all judges on the selection committee.
The United Way Staff Leaders Conference is a meeting of community leaders and nonprofit
professionals engaged in advancing the common good and creating opportunities for a better life for
all.
For more information, please contact Deborah Bayle at 801-736-7701 or deborah@uw.org; or Rebecca
Dutson, Executive Vice President and Chief Development Officer at United Way of Salt Lake, at 801736-7712 or rebecca@uw.org.
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About United Way Worldwide
United Way Worldwide is the leadership and support organization for the network of nearly 1,800 community-based
United Ways in 41 countries and territories. It advances the common good, creating opportunities for a better life for all, by
focusing on education, income and health. The United Way movement mobilizes millions to action—to give, advocate and
volunteer—to improve conditions in their communities. For more information about United Way, please visit:
UnitedWay.org.
About United Way of Salt Lake
United Way of Salt Lake is working to advance the education, income, and health of our neighborhoods and communities
to ensure that every child succeeds, every step of the way, from cradle to career. We invite everyone to be a part of the
change. You can give, you can advocate, and you can volunteer. That’s what it means to LIVE UNITED. Join the
conversation by visiting our blog at uwslhub.org, or find out more at uw.org.

	
  

